Deciduous Trees
1. What is a deciduous Tree? _____________________________________________
2. Draw the shape of a cherry leaf.

3. Describe the bark of a mature cherry tree. ___________________________________
4. What nickname is given to the cherry tree because of its bark? ___________________
5. Describe the shape of an elm tree: _________________________________________
6. What disease has killed elms across America? _____________________________
7. Draw the shape of an elm leaf:

8. Describe the elm leaf:____________________________________________
9. What nickname is given to the elm tree? __________________________________
10. What insect kills green ash? ____________________________________________
11. Draw the shape of a green ash
leaf:

12. What is a compound leaf? _____________________________________________
13. Describe the bark of a green ash: __________________________________________
14. In Fall: Bur oaks turn _________________White oaks turn ______________________
Draw the shape of a bur oak leaf

Draw the shape of a white oak leaf

14. What is the Big Woods? _________________________________________________
15. What animals eat acorns? _______________________________________________
16. What disease do oaks get?____________________________________________
17. What habitat do cottonwoods grow in? ______________________________________
18 Why do cottonwoods rustle in the wind? ______________________________________
19. Why are cottonwoods called whisper trees? __________________________________
20. How did cottonwoods get their name? ______________________________________
Draw a cottonwood leaf

Draw a quaking aspen leaf

21. What is special about the bark of a quaking aspen? _________________________
22. How do aspen trees spread? ___________________________________________
23. What are three animals that use aspen? __________________________________
24. What country has made the sugar maple its national symbol? __________________
25. How much of the "Big Woods" remains in Minnesota today? ____________________
26. Why are maple seeds called helicopters? ____________________________________
27. What are three things maples are used for? __________________________________
28. How much maple sap does it take to make a gallon of syrup? ____________________
Draw a sugar maple leaf

Draw a silver maple leaf

29. What habitat are silver maples found in? _____________________________________
30. How did silver maples get their name? ______________________________________
31.What type of habitat are willows found in? ____________________________________
32. What is one way that new willow plants get started? ___________________________
33. What are two ways that humans use willows? ________________________________
34. Why is the black willow called the aspirin tree? ________________________________
Draw willow leaf

Draw a basswood leaf

35. Why is the basswood called the "tree that never dies"? _______________________
______________________________________________________________________

36. Why is the basswood called the "toilet paper tree"? ____________________________
37. What are basswood flowers used for? _______________________________________

